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ality and concentrated effort, and wehave the wonderful result of unity ofaction, which we see in the victoriesof our men on the battlefields of Eu-rope and the victories of you shipyardworkers when you continue to turn outships to put "crimps" in the Kaiser'splans to dominate the world with his
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Relieves the aching and nervousness and assists nature to regain
normal conditions. Does not contain alcohol to run the fever up nor
acetanilide to run the heart down, therefore may be taken without
fear. Keep bowels open and take small doses of Quinine also.
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The city hopes that
e built at the yard

special Kina or "Kultur."
"You shipyard workers, with your

mind and muscle, a combination thatgets results, are recognized as a very
essential part of the war work, so letno man fear that by doing his utmosthe will work himself out of a job. forthe greater the tonnage of staunchships we launch, the better will busi-ness be in shipping and other indus-tries after the war is won. The worldneeds more shipping, and the morewater craft we produce, the more nu-merous will be the repair jobs whenactual war needs are filled.

"Never again will nations neglect tokeep both ocean and inland waterssupplied with, water craft. The costlyresult of neglect along these lines hasbeen --too expensive an internationalexperience to be repeated. Come on
with your betterment 'v suggestions,

"oi. emu. cmsei an- -. maKe beautirulthings so that the world maysmile
and be happy when the war is over.'

Determined in his efforsj.to enter war
work he attired himself in a laborers
clothes, journeyed to Hog Island andapplied for a position with the resultsas stated. Mr. Triebell is a native ofPeoria, 111. Among his works are"Mysterious Music," exhibited at theWorld's Columbian exposition in 1893,
and purchased by the Japanese gov-
ernment' for the imperial museum at
Tokio; "Defense of the Flag," a sol-
dier's monument erected at Peorie, 111.;
the statute , of , Robert G. Ingersoll at
Peoria, 111; the monument" erected by
the state of Iowa on the Shiloh battle-
field; the monument erected by thestate of Mississippi on the battlefieldat Vicksburg; the Senator Shoup
statute : in the hall of fame, Washing-
ton D. C; and fiiany other works of
conspicuous merit. .

that the industry will go

d groTV and spread through the nmil
Lrs to come.
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L ships, the yard having been pre- -

Amsterdam, Saturday, Nov. 2. Hein-ric- h

Lammasch, premier of Austria,
has written a communication to Secre-
tary of State Lansing, discussing the
Vienna advices. Professor Joseph
Redlion, member of the Austrian reich-srat- h,

and Dr. Meinl joined with Tj.
Lammasch in sending the communica-
tion to Secretary Lansing. It was
written on Oct. 18, nine days before
the Lammasch cabinet was formed at
Vienna.

In opening, Dr. Lammasch recalls to
Secretary Lansing "the' four months
which, years ago, we spent' in ' com-
mon labor with the object of maintain-
ing peace between the two great na-
tions.'

This refers to the court of arbitra-
tion which decided the Newfoundland
fisheries dispute," which' was held at
the Hague in 1910 and at whch Dr.
Lammasch was presiding officer and
Secretary Lansing was counsellor for
the United States. The communica-
tion sets forth consideration which
the writer suggests should be taken
into account in President Wilson's re-
ply to Germany. It says in part:

"The German people can carry out
President Wilson's program only in a
manner corresponding to their con-
ditions, traditions and ideas. The
more undisturbed the German" people
are left and the fewer attempts that
are made to keep them in leading
strings, the more surely and quickly
will they attain their objective.

"Conditions which the German peo-
ple could only consider to be humiliat-
ing would be rejected,' or, if forced to
accept momentarily, they would bear
them only so long as the more im-
mediate necessity compelled. Just as
after Tilsit, the German people would
as soon as they had recovered their
strength, rise as one man against the
injustice inflicted upon them.

"Only by considering these matters
in formulating a program may the
pernicious power of militarism be
curbed."

I
Heads New Hungarian Government

Count Michael Karoli, who heads the
independent and anti-dynast- ic Hun-
garian state which has just been

IZ for the job. wnmingion nasn t

Washington, No. 3. Establishment
of uniform working conditions in all
industries is the purpose of the work-
ing conditions service of the depart-
ment of labor, the formation of which
was announced today by Secretary Wil-
son. There will be threebranches of
the new service industrial, hygiene
and medicine which will direct the
formation of sanitary health codes and
will be supervised by. the United States
public' health service division of labor
administration, to deal with questions
between employes and employers, and
the division of safety engineering, to
deal with mechanical safety;

Washington, Nov. 3. The railroad
administration today made public a
list of 26 railroad companies which ap-

parently are prospering to such an ex-

tent that they are able to turn over
surplus earnings to the government
administration without asking for a
return of part of these or additional
government help. Nearly $78,000,060
has been paid in this manner.

Roads with this record include the
Atlantic Coast Line and Louisville &
Nashville, . which together turned over
$14,050,000 from their surpdus fund. ,
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SAYS GERMANY'S PRETENDED
REFORMS ARE ONLY A BLUFF

Was Brother of Chief N. J Williams
and Edward William of City.

Chief of . Police N. J. Williams last
night received news o fthe death of his
brother, Norman Williams, which oc-

curred at his home in Goldsboro about
11 o'clock. Chief Williams had not
been "advised that his brother was ill
and the announcement of his death was
indeed a shock. The cause of death
was not stated. Edward Williams, of
this city, is also a brother of the
deceased.
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,e town is entering upon a periua 01
pbuilding- tnai may noyer enu, a
nod that may merge into a still
eater epoch of industrial expansion
the years alter tne war, wnen every EMPEROR CHARLES ANNOUNCED

HIS INTENTION TO ABDICATEthat nas any me in 11 win cer- -

New York, Nov. 3. "The pretended
democratic reforms of Germany are
only a bluff," Daniel Blumenthal, a
member of the French high commission
to the United States and former depu-
ty in the reichstak from Alsace-Lorrain- e,

declared in a statement here to-
night, discussing Germany's peace notes
to the United States.

M. Blumenthal declared that, even if
all the changes reported have been
made in the German government, they
are not sufficient to assure government
by the people.

nlv throb with new business, when
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DOWNS ANOTHER PLANEjnerican snips win aii bvci? oca nuu

Coal Production Re-tar- t ed.
Washington, Nov. 3. Production of

bituminous coal during the week end-
ing October 26 was seriously retarded
by the influenza epidemic, only 11,215,-00- 0

tons being mined. This was a de-
crease of 309J)00 from the output the
week before, and the fuel administra-
tion announced tonight that a daily
average production of 2,047,000 net tons
is necessary for the remainder of the
coal year. This would be an average
of 3 per cent, over the daily net pro?
duction to date.

ry American proauce to every cor-- j
of the world.

'"want a job; I am willing to do
anything. The foregoing remark was
addressed to an employment inter-view- er

recently at the Hog Island; ship
yard the speaker", an overall clad man
of middle age carrying under his arm
&' newspaper wrapped package, evi-
dently his. lunch. The man's face, how-
ever, "belied his attire as a laborer. Itwas one of refinement and exceptional
intelligence.

"What are your qualifications; what
can you do?" the interviewer asked.

'I am a stone, cutter and have work-- ,
ed at the trade nearly all my life," theapplicant replied.

The interviewer did not reply im-
mediately. He was looking at the hand
which rested on his desk. It was long,
slim and with tapering fingers, the
nails neatly manicured and in appear-
ance as soft as a woman's.

"I am sorry, but we have no posi-
tions open for stone cutters at this
time," the interviewer said.

"Then can you use a tracer? the. ap-
plicant persisted. "I really have few
superiors in that line." .

' Tracers were badly needed,, an af-
firmative reply was given, the appli-
cant wasTtcepted and put. to work.

The foregoing in brief is a story of
how Frederick E. Triebell, a noted
American sculptor, was added to the
force of employees of America's great- -

Don't be too modest in your work.

London, Nov. 3. A dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen
quotes the Berlin Tageblatt's Vienna
correspondent assaying that Emperor
Charles had an important conference
with members of the cabinet party and
political leaders Saturday when he an-
nounced his intention to abdicate and
go to Switzerland.

The Tageblatt says no official con-

firmation of this report has been re-

ceived in Berlin. i

bh ahead and show your foreman
fat you are not afraid to. do things

they are the right things ana need

With the American Army Northwest
of Verdun, Thursday, Oct. 31. (By the
Associated Press.) Lieut '. Jacques
Swaab, of New York City is the newest
American "ace." Today he downed his
fifth German aviator, who fell within
the American lines near Verdun.

Lieut. William Palmer of Bennetville,
S. C, downed an enemy plane today,
making his third.

Lieut. Roger Rowland of Springfield,
Mass., bagged his first machines

be done is the advice given-sni- p

AMERICANS ON 14-MI- LE FRONT
ADVANCE TWO AND HALF MILESpers in the column of the shipyard

Vggestions of the Emergency : .f leet
ws. The-articl-e continues:
Assert your individuality one .of

e greatest assets in the makeup f of
American, uur tortunate environ--

Tokio, Saturday, Nov. 2. (By the As-

sociated Press.) A committee, headed
by Baron Shibusawa, president of the
First Bank, and the Tokio Savings
Bank, and Baron Sakatani former min-
ister of finance, has been formed to
raise a fund which will be devoted to
such work as will be a material ex-

pression of Japan sympathy toward the
allied soldiers, and sailors.

With the American Forces Northwest
of Verdun, Saturday, .Nov. 2. There is
a possibility that the German retire-
ment west of the Meuse may carry the
enemy back so far that the whole Ger-
man line east of Rethel will be en-

dangered. The Americans advanced to-
day to an average depth of about two
and a half miles over a 14-mi- le front.

:ent is no doubt responsible for this

The allusion to Tilsit in the fore-
going refers to the treaty qf Tilsit
which was forced on Russia and Prus-
sia by Napoleon in July, 1807. Prussia,
by this convention, had to surrender
her dominions west of the Elbe and
the territories taken when Poland was
divided In 1793 and 1795.

Hun Organization Federated.
Washington, Nov. 3. Evidence that

several organizations promoting dis-
loyalty are federated, so that funds of
one can assist propaganda of others
has been unearthed by the department
of justice.

luable characteristic, which makes
winners in everything of consc

British October Casualties.
London, Nov. 3. The British

reorted during the month of
total 158,825 officers and men.

ience we seriously undertake. Couple
s individuality with native origin
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"We found such Industrial activities
as there were so demoralized by the
Austrian Invasion that one of our
tasks has been to help feed the popu-

lation.
"Along with the road-buildi- ng we

have made the first topographical sur
vey of the country that has ever been
made and for the first time have pub-

lished authentic maps of the occupied
region.

"Despite the favorable climate we
found public health conditions very
poor. In the low, narrow valleys, par-

ticularly near the sea, were many
swampy regions which were breeders
of disease. These have been drained
and made healthful. In the cities condi-

tions were particularly deplorable. I
call them cities by courtesy. There are
in all Albania only three towns of over
20,000 Inhabitants, these being Scu-

tari, Erizien and Iannina. The houses
are for the most part hovels. There
were no sewers and no water supply.
The inhabitants obtained their water
by carrying it down the trails from the
mountain springs in jars' or casks. We
have b,uilt sewers and pipe lines from
the mountains, and for the first time
Albanian towns have modern sanitary,
conveniences. There was no such
thing as a hospital in Albania when
we arrived. We have now built good
modern hospitals, accessible to all
parts of the occupied territory. In all
the larger towns we have established
abattoirs, public laundries and ceme-

teries.
"Education presented a very serious

problem. Practically the entire popu-

lation of Albania was Illiterate, with
the exception of a few of the more
prosperous class in southern Albania,
who had the advantage of Greek,,
schools. The Albanians themselves
had no schools and no written litera-
ture. Besides the Greek schools, there
were a few Turkish schools, but, under
the Turkish regime, instruction ln the
Albanian tongue had been forbidden.
We therefore set to work at once to
establish schools, and when I left there
were 150 of these schools running In
all parts of the occupied territory.

"However, the welcome accorded to
these schools is one of the best evi-

dences of the. friendly response thai
the Albanians have made to our ef
forts In their behalf and the confidence
that, they have in Italian integrity.
Before the boys' schools in the in-

terior had been long open Moham-

medan families so far overcame their
scruples in iheir desire to give theii
girls an education that they began ,

sending them to the boys' schools to
receive instruction from men teachers,
a thing practically unheard of before
in Mohammedan countries.

"In fart, everywhere we have re--

celved splendid evidence of this
friendly confidence and willingness to

te. ,For the first time proba-
bly in the history of this turbulent
and unruly people they are paying
their taxes voluntarily and gladly be-

cause they see that the tax money U
being spent for their own benefit Fur-
ther than that many delegations have
come to us from the towns across the
Austrian line, bringing, tax money with
them and begging us to take It 'and
come Into thela territory : and do . for
them the good work we are perform-in-g

for their southern neighbors." Qt
course we were obliged to refnse,
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JOAD IN THfc
FOUNTAINS

ALONG VACDNAV
BAY

Unknown Land of the Balkans
Under Civiliza

tion's Sway.

By GARRET SMITH.

markable works of reclamation and
upbuilding in the world's history. ,

- All this has been done quietly.
Practically,', nothing about It has been
published . In this , country. I got.
it, modestly told to be sure, from the
man who directed the work during its;
initial stages, General Bmilio Gugliel-mott- i,

formerly Director of Civilian
Affairs, - with the General Staff ln Al-

bania, now attached to the Italian Em-

bassy in this country.
4 Italy's reason for entering Albania
in the first place, he explained, was a
strategic one, inasmuch as this conn-tr- v

lav n the direct route

irTl Albania allnv1 nAw tha
Pot-iig-

. recently as the field' f one
1 the minor drives of the great war,

followed Improved living conditions
for the Albanians. As I. have said, our
primary object in going into Albania
was to open up a military route from
Valona Bay to Saloniki. Our first task,
therefore, was to build a great mill-- ,
tary road - between these two points.
This In, itself was no mean engineer-
ing task.

"Following the building of this mili-
tary highway,, we have been running
roads In every direction through the
occupied territory.
' "At the time of our entry there was
not a single railroad in Albania.
Since then we have built three short
narrow gauge roads radiating out fan
fashion from Valona Bay, tapping the,
main portions of the occupied territo-
ry. There was not a single telegraph
or telephone tn all the country. Now
all the: principal cities are: connected

among the earliest of the Aryan lm--
little country only about 12,000 cation. The sparseness of its settle- -or us had t0 l00k np that uttle mtwnnta and have Dreserved their an- -ments and ' the warlike : and barbaricQ0WD COUnf An VA mon 1 sauare miles in extent and has a little
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Cient speech with comparatively little
change. Their language is, therefore,
peculiarly interesting to philologists
as the dnlv survivor of the Thraco- -

xnarsHi UB, M. VUI11JL.
-- -ui an we knew of itAtiis little Balkan country rises up

nature ef lts people bad not encourage
ed travel or commercial penetration..,

"Yet, , the Albanians ; are among the
oldest- - and,1n some respects, --the most
interesting - people in Burppe.; J They;
are ' belleveCthedescendanof the
andeut IUyrtajw
language: U tone 6f ; the eight Original

over 1,000,000 inhabitants. .
'

; "This Is one of the: least-know- n

countries In the world," said General
Guglieknotti. Mt(ntil we entered it In
1914, It had never, been surveyed or
even- - thoroughly explored, and there
were no authentic maps of'the region.
It Is. an extremely; mo.uhtalnpus coun

tniyrian group which formed the primi
d

"J worm welter of tragedy and
Irtnn n n 1 1 j m a

the key position of the Balkan front
In Valona Bay, on the Albanian coast,
Italy found her only arallable harbor
on the east shore of the Adriatic Afc

banla lies directly north of Greece oh
Vh a driatifc her other boundaries be--

tive speech of the Balkan peninsula.
pw,Italy ! Is ; sloVly but surely

ssakng an "end., to the Austrian occu-natW-n

and 'from the-firs- t debarkation

1 sum tea case vi uomv
ate blessing from the great war. It
Dnnging her salvation. In there-- HindoeFniaaic.,groups;4 somewhattry, very difficult to travel; tibrough.andso far occupied' by f up by these means of .communication.p her troops at Vatona' Bay. there hasl.irf4litffc and llonteuesro. .

Xt Ucarried on one k m
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